Volunteer Application

Shelter, Rescue, Rehabilitation
Attn. Sharon Fox, Executive Director: 221 2nd Avenue North, Algona Washington 98001
Email goodfoxbirdiehaven@yahoo.com Phone (253) 333-0766

Adoption Form
Taking care of a bird is a serious responsibility. This adoption application is designed to help you
decide if a bird is the right companion for you, and to ensure that you are properly informed about
the needs of captive birds. Before completing this application, please read the provided
information. You must be at least 18 years of age to adopt a bird from this shelter. This application
is confidential.

Date
Name
First

Residence
Address
Phone

Employer
Name
Your title
Address
Phone

Type of business or
organization

Primary service(s) and
area/population served

Middle

Last

E-mail

E-mail

Familiar name

Preferred method of contact

☐ Work

☐ Residence

Type of Residence

Do you Rent or Own?

House ☐

Condo ☐

Apartment ☐
Other ☐

Are you allowed to have birds in your home?

Are all parties you live with okay with you adopting birds?
Does anyone in your household have asthma?
Does anyone in your household smoke?

Why are you interested in adopting a bird?

What are the most important characteristics you are looking for in a bird?

Who will be the primary caretaker of the bird?

Own ☐

Rent ☐
Yes ☐
No ☐

Yes ☐
No ☐

Yes ☐
No ☐

Yes ☐
No ☐

Who will care for the bird when the primary caretaker is away, either for business or
vacation?

Approximately how much time will the responsible person have available to spend with
the bird?
Weekdays

Weekends

How many hours a day would the bird be
left alone

How will you provide daily exercise and entertainment for your bird?

What do you feed an exotic bird?

Do you have any experience in keeping birds?

Yes ☐
No ☐

Would you be willing to attend a class on bird care if
available?

Yes ☐

Do you know an avian/exotic veterinarian?

Yes ☐

No ☐
No ☐

How do you feel about the bird developing bad habits (destruction of clothing, furniture,
drapery, biting; screaming, aggression, leaving droppings everywhere), and breaking their
habits?

Would you like us to recommend an avian/exotic
veterinarian?

Yes ☐
No ☐

Have you made arrangements for your bird(s) in the event of
your illness or death?
If your bird develops a bad habit what will you do?

Would you consent to an in home visit by a designated volunteer
of Good Fox Birdie Haven?

Yes ☐
No ☐

Yes ☐
No ☐

I have completed the above application and have read the provided
information. I understand that a staff member will review my application
and that Good Fox Birdie Haven has a right to refuse adoption to any
applicant.

Signature

Date

Printed Name

**Note: Answering yes or no to any of the above questions will not necessarily result in your
qualification/disqualification as an adopter. Also, veterinarians who specialize in avian or exotics
are highly recommended.
*This Bird Adoption Application was prepared by Sharon Fox Executive Director and Dr. Raja Velu
Vice President of Good Fox Birdie Haven, DVM, CVA, dogs, cats, horses, reptiles, exotics, traditional
and holistic medicine, Animal Clinic Of Benson.

